Kathmandu, the country has increased the number of women teachers in community schools. A teacher at the primary level and other levels required to keep the ad as a woman of women to compete in both the open and reservations will be increased as the number of female teachers. A huge number of women in the teaching profession and increase the number of girls enrolling in school education concerned authorities have claimed.

Over the past decade, according to a branch of the Ministry of Education educational information has increased dramatically the number of women teachers. A total of 36.1 percent of primary level teachers numbered ED 2023 were 70 per cent of women were men.

In the same year, 16.5 per cent of lower secondary level and secondary level was 8.6 per cent of women. 2004 was the year when the growth of female teachers. That year the number of women teachers at the primary level, 42.2 per cent, 17.1 per cent of lower secondary level, 27.1 and secondary level teachers were women.

Education Regulations 33 percent increase in the number of women teachers of the law began after the woman teacher at the Ministry of Education, city of god he said.
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Healthy Gagan Thapa physical infrastructure project, doctors and professional, equipment and services for the states to address the issues in an integrated manner.

The proposed plan, Ward health posts, primary hospital to village population ratio (a, b and c) and municipalities Primary hospital (a) will be constructed.

Besides megapolis and small pradeshuma project (towns Hospital), including at least one state needs a government medical college and looking at the heart, cancer, mrigaulakhyakya major diseases specialist hospitals, the ministry has launched plans to build.

Posts at the ward level will become

Services will be available during this.

Basic health services
Community health service
Health awareness
Urban Clinic sanvacada

Nepali: विद्यायमयमा मनपरी शुल्क, सिलिड एकतिर बिलिड अकान्ति

Sarcararí skul aulschan anthмя shukk
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